
ON-SITE EVENTS                                                                             $600/hour
Our on-site events, will be located in Mansfield GA at Livin' Dreams Farm. The party will be held at an
actual horse farm. We will provide the party members a waiver to ride on property, as they arrive. We will
provide the party with tables and chairs, to sit for cake and presents, inside the barn. We will provide one
treat for all the participants to give the horse. We will have one horse that is lead by a trainer giving pony
rides. We will provide one photo of the group with horse and leader. There is plenty of parking available
for all guest. We have 25 acres of open space if you would like to set up something more around the barn. 

Have your child's dream party
with Livin' Dreams Farm

Every little kid dreams of having a horse, LDF is hear to make that dream
come true with our mobile and site birthdays. We offer horses that are
safe and reliable for all kids, as well as adults. 

MOBILE EVENTS                                                                                $300/hour
Our mobile events, are when we bring the horse to you. Our basic mobile event includes one horse. We
will trailer the horse to any destination the party is being held. We will have a trainer there to lead the
horse around for the party participants to ride. We will provide one group photo with the horse and
leader. (ALL MOBILE EVENTS WILL HAVE A TRAVEL FEE). 

ADDITIONAL HORSES                                                                                                                              $200/hour
If you would like more than one horse at your event we will be happy to oblige. The maximum amount of
horse that can be at a party is four. 

PARTY PONY UPGRADE                                                                                                                               $50/hour
The party pony upgrade is to put a little more sparkle on the horses. We will add sparkles to their coats.
We add tinsel to there main and tail. We dye the mane and tail different colors if possible. The horses
essentially get just as dressed up for the party as the kids. 

CHEROKEE PONY UPGRADE                                                                                                                       $50/hour
The Cherokee pony upgrade means that the ponies will look like they are straight out of the movie spirit.
They will be hand painted. The mane and tails will be done in traditional Cherokee fashion. The kids will
feel like they are riding spirit. We also offer the option of riding the horses bareback with this upgrade. 

ADD ONS OR UPGRADES

192 Gaither Road 
Mansfield GA 30055


